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08.2-33 ON THE STRUCTURES OF TRIPHOSPHATE COMPLEXES 

OF METAL IONS IN CRYSTALS AND IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION. 

By V Lutskox and G. Johansson, Royal institute of Techno
log·y, Stockholm, Sweden; Xlnstitute for Physical-Chemical 
Research of the Byelorussian State University, Minsk, 
USSR, 

5-The triphosphate group, P
3

o
10 

,and its complex for-

mation >vith metal ions have been extensively investiga
ted by spectroscopic methods (Brintzinger, Helv, chim. 
acta(1965) 48, 47; Remy, Fraissard, Boulle, BulL Soc, 
Chim. France\1972) N5, 2222; Doremieux-Morin, J, Magn, 
1\es. (1976) 32_, 419; Lutsko, Prodan, Zurnal Prikladn,Spek
troskop. (1976) 25, 455). In the 1 imi ted humber of known 
crystal structures of hydrated and anhydrous triphos -
phates the bonding to the meta 1 ions has always been 
found to be bidentate. Hydrates of acidic salts of the 
type H2M(III)P

3
o10 ·2H20, which contain water molecules 

not coordinated to the metal ion (Averbuch-Pouchot Gui
tel, Acta Cryst. (1977) _§]l, 1613; Lutsko, Nikanovi~h, 
Lapko, Neorganicheskie Materialy(1980) ~, 1613) show 
ion exchange properties in contrast to the anhydrous 
salts in which ion exchange does not seem to take place, 
Water plays an important role in the structures of the 
triphosphates and the hydrates are generally less hydro
lytical ly, thermally and mechanically stable than the 
anhydrous salts. In order to relate the properties of 
the triphosphates with their structures we have deter
mined some crystal structures of mono-, di- and trivalent 
metals. K

3
H2P

3
o10 "H20: orthorhombic(Pbca) with a=7,588(2) 

b = 11.163(4), c = 26,697(8)J.., Z = 8, final R value 0,051. 

CdNa/
3
o10 ·12H2o: monocl inic(P2,Jn), a= 14.835(12), 

b = 9,397(8), c = 15,244(9)J.., S = 90.20(6) 0
, Z = 4, fi

nal R value 0.047, FeH2P
3

o10 : monocl inic(P2 1/c), a= 

7,381 (2), b = 8.808(4), c = 12,399(3)J.., S=112.68(2) 0 
, 

Z 4, fi.nal R value 0,031. VH P 0 · monocl inic(P2 /c) 2 3 10. 1 , 
a= 7,397(5), b = 8,822(6), c = 12.384(7)A, 6=112.58(4) 0

, 

Z 4, The bonding to the metal ions is bidentate in 

FeH2P
3
o10 but tridentate in CdNa P 0 ·12H 0 with one 

3 3 10 2 
oxygen from each phosphate group bonded to the cadmium 

ion (Cd-0 bond lengths are 2.236(4) and 2.239(4)J.. to the 

terminal and 2.330(4)J.. to the central P04-tetrahedron of 

the triphosphate group). A tridentate bonding also oc

curs in K
3
H/

3
o10 ·H2o. The K-0 distances are 2. 787(4), 

2.771 (4) and 2.793(5)J.. to the terminal and central Po4-

tetrahedron respectively. 

With the use of diffraction methods the structures 
of triphosphate complexes in aqueous solution have also 
been studied, From X-ray scattering curves on aqueous 
thall ium(l) solutions precise values for the Tl-0 and 
Tl-P distances within the complexes can be determined 
because of the dominant contributions to the scattering 
from the heavy Tl atoms. The distances found in a pre
liminary investigation (2,9A for Tl-0 and 3.8A for Tl-P) 
are close to those found for the K-0 and K-P distances 
in the K

3
H2P

3
o10 ·H2o crystals, possibly indicating a 

similar type of bonding for these two monovalent metal 

ions. 

08.2-34 ON TOPOTAXIC 1HERMAL 1RANSFORl'1ATIONS OF ACID 
OR1HO-PHOSPHATE SERIES NaHzP04 .XtizO (X= 1.2). By N.M. 

i'lustafaY.ev, Sh.D. Osmanzade and Kh.S. Mamedov, Institute 
of Inorganic Physical Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of 
Azerb. SSR, Baku, USSR. 

The mechanism of topota:xic transformation in the series 
of NaHzP04 .2H20-- NaP04 .HzO-- NaH2Po4 -- NaP03 by 

dcl>ydration is defined. TI>e cation pack NaHzP04 .2HzO 

(H. Bartl et al., Acta Cryst. (1976) B32, 987) is cl>arac
terized by a chain of Na-octahedra, but the anion pack 
represents a frCll11elvork of P04 -tetrahedra· connected to 

each other by strong hydrogen bridges: OH-0 = 2.537 and 
2. 585 A. Space in this frame1vork is restricted by six 
tetrahedra and is filled l,'ith atoms of Na and H2o (see 

- Fig.). The distinctive feature of this framework, in 
comparison with the carman ones, is its participation in 
the formation of pinion rings of oxygen atoms (double 
quantity), and it influences the sizes of the 1vorking 
pores (3.15- 3.70 A against 2.3 A in the common ones). 
The cation pack is preserved in all three phases of 
thermal transformation products; only the method of con
jugation is altered. TI>is is indirect proof of the 
topota~c transformation, as the anion pack undergoes 
significant changes (Ivl. Catti et al., Acta Cryst. (1976) 
B32, 359; tvl. Catti et al., Acta Cryst. (1974), B30, 1). 

As the I·Jater goes out, the anion pack is diminished, 
wbile the condensation degree is preserved. Ivloreover, 
the tvater loss from the opposite packs of octahedra 
leads to the fact that the frame1,ork contraction becomes 
anisotropic in character, so that the elongation paral
lel to the octahedral chain prevails. In the first two 
stages of dehydration (175°C and 280°C), the transfor
mations are similar to those of zeolite dehydration, 
1vhich traces strong hydrogen bridges. Loss of the hyd
roxyl group in the last stage (320-330°C) leads to the 
degeneration to t1v0 from four tetrahedron packs. As a 
result, the three-fold frame1vork of P04-tetrahedra 

transforms into a chain radical. 
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